Abstract-Underwater vehicle is an important tool in the exploration, survey and investigation of the ocean and have many scientific, military, and commercial applications. To develop an underwater vehicle is not an easy task; a reliable underwater vehicle requires a thorough system design and many costly field tests during which system specifications can be validated, and these field tests can be hard and time-consuming. In the development of underwater vehicles, modeling and simulation technology can provides a cost-effective measure to carry out preliminary components, system, and mission testing of the vehicle, thereby reducing the number of potential failures in field tests. This paper first give a review of the simulation technology of underwater vehicles, then a simulation system of an autonomous underwater vehicle and a simulation system of a human occupied vehicle was described respectively; finally, a new type of simulation system of underwater vehicles was introduced.
I. INTRODUCTION
At present, more and more scientists are bedeviled in the mysterious ocean. To seek the secrets of oceans, many facilities such as submerged buoys, landers, deep-sea observatories and underwater vehicles were utilized. Owing to their convenience and effectiveness, underwater vehicles were widely applied in marine investigation and become increasingly important. Typically, underwater vehicles operate in deeper and riskier areas where divers cannot reach. During operation, underwater vehicles must be able to deal with unstructured and uncertain environments, therefore leads to high performance and reliability requirements.
The development and evaluation of underwater vehicles is a complex and sometimes high-risk task [1] . Most specification tests of underwater vehicles were carried out at sea, which can be difficult, expensive and time-consuming. In addition, many specifications of underwater vehicle cannot be tested in the specify spot and many dangers exist during the test period.
Simulation technology is widely used in industries and academia to imitate the behavior of real-world process or systems over time [2] . Simulation tools can help to test and validate control laws and software architecture, and to detect preliminary inconsistencies within the scenario [3] . Moreover, these technologies reduce the required human resources; decrease the number of necessary real experiments, and the time spent.
For underwater vehicles, some advanced functions need to be tested through try and error methods. So the use of simulation technology in the development of underwater vehicles is essential. There are many applications of simulation technology in underwater research, such as the simulation of underwater acoustic propagation and communication [4] , underwater vehicle guidance control system verification [5] , underwater acoustic detection system research [6] , research of underwater panel autonomous manipulation [7] , real-time verification of underwater 3D obstacle avoidance algorithm [8] , autonomous underwater vehicles' real-time behavior investigation [9] and so on.
According to the relationship between the simulation system and the underwater vehicle, underwater vehicle simulation system can be divided into three categories, namely, digital simulation, hardware-in-the-loop simulation and allhardware-in-the-loop simulation.
In digital simulation, only mathematical models of underwater vehicle were introduced in the simulation. Matlab/Simulink is often used for this kind of simulation because of the availability of toolboxes and because of the easy implementation of mathematical models. A typical digital simulation system includes vehicle dynamic models, sensor models and actuator models, the controller of the real underwater vehicle and the control parameters can be designed through these models. However, since the mathematical models in digital simulation system usually were simplified, and the uncertainty of the vehicle, sensors and actuators cannot be modeled, the control parameters exists large difference between the digital model and the real vehicle. Besides, temporal aspect of the simulation is not taken into account in digital simulation, and it potentially makes the control algorithm inoperative when it is transferred on the real vehicle. Thus it is not possible to validate control architecture or a sensor referenced command with such a system.
In hardware-in-the-loop simulation, some hardware of the teal underwater vehicle was introduced in the simulation, such as the controller, sensor or actuator. A typical hardware-in-theloop simulation system is the controller-in-the-loop simulation system, which commonly composed of control node, virtual model node and vision node. For a controller-in-the-loop simulation system, the control algorithm is executed on the controller of the real underwater vehicle, but the commands sent to the actuators are routed towards the virtual model node instead of the real underwater vehicle. The virtual model node then considers the actuation commands in order to compute the dynamic evolution of the system. However, in this sort of simulation the external world is not taken into account, except for the dynamic effects of the environment. Only the proprioceptive sensors are simulated and the overall algorithms suite cannot be fully tested.
To cover the shortage of digital simulation system and hardware-in-the-loop simulation system, an all-hardware-inthe-loop simulation system was proposed in this paper. This innovative simulation system was designed based on the notion of testing the holonomic underwater vehicle system simultaneously in a laboratory environment.
In this paper, a controller-in-the-loop simulation system based on an autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) was described in section , the results of simulation was compared with lake experiment results; section explained a parthardware-in-the-loop simulation system designed to aiding the development of human occupied vehicle (HOV) Jiao-long; an all-hardware-in-the-loop simulation system applied to the test of a small-sized AUV was proposed in section .
II. DAUV: A CONTROLLER-IN-THE-LOOP SIMULATION SYSTEM

A. Overview
AUV plays an important role in underwater research. For the control system of AUV, not only the intelligent software architecture responsible for driving the vehicle during the mission is needed, but also the software must be able to deal with unstructured and uncertain environments in real time. In order to build this kind of control system, an intensive set of experiments in an exhaustive number of ocean environments is necessary. However, testing in real environment is expensive in both resources and man-hours, and many problems exist. Thus, a simulation system implementing the virtual vehicle and the virtual world will be desirable tools for AUV control system research. For these reasons, a simulation system named Digital-AUV (DAUV) was developed in such a way that it can distinctly deal with the real vehicle or the virtual one. The advantages of the simulation system include testing AUV control system before real experiment, verification kinds of planning algorithmic and its low cost.
The DAUV system was developed aiming at testing AUV CR02, the specifications of AUV CR02 was shown in Table .   TABLE I. SPECIFICATIONS OF AUV CR02
Items Specifications
Depth 6000 m 
B. Architecture of DAUV
The framework of the DAUV is depicted in Fig. 1 , this framework includes three nodes: control node, virtual model node and vision node. The control node is used the actual control computer of AUV CR02, which running the real-time operation system QNX and the on-line or off-line planed mission. Since the control node of DAUV is real hardware of the AUV to be simulated, the DAUV system can be defined as a hardware-in-the-loop simulation system or a controller-inthe-loop simulation system. The virtual node was made to realize the calculation vehicle dynamic model, navigation module, sonar module, and others sensor module etc. While the vision node is twofold, firstly, it allows the visualization of the vehicle within the ocean environment and secondly, it allows the simulation of sensors providing environment dependent information such as temperature, salinity and sonar etc.
The functions of the control node include: (1) planning the mission and tasks according to the command; (2) controlling the posture of AUV according to the behaviors decomposed by mission or tasks; (3) reckoning its position for the purpose of navigation and (4) avoiding obstacles, as occasion requires. The functions of the virtual node include: (1) calculating the position and posture according to dynamic model of the AUV; (2) receiving command from the control node and pass the all of the information to the vision node and all kinds of sensors; (3) building virtual sensors such as GPS, Doppler velocity log (DVL), sonar, TCM2, permanent magnetic motor, propeller and depth gauge, altimeter etc. The functions of the vision node include: (1) receiving posture data of AUV calculated by virtual model node and displaying its motion swimming in the three-dimension ocean environment; (2) providing the obstacle avoidance sonar data and altitude data for virtual node; (3) creating the ocean environment such as ocean terrain, current, temperature field, salinity field etc.
The DAUV system has three modes of function: virtual mode, real mode and hybrid mode. Virtual mode is used in the lab while developing or just being conception, real mode is used when real experiments are carried out in a real environment; hybrid mode allows experimenting in virtual environments, while observing the response of the real AUV to the virtual environment sensed by the virtual sensors. For details on the development of DAUV, please refer to literature [10] and [11] . The whole DAUV system and the interface of the vision node were shown in Fig. 2 . 
C. Experimental Results of DAUV system
In order to evaluate the performance of the DAUV system, before the lake experiment of CR02 is conducted, the same mission planned is pre-executed on the DAUV system. The comparison between the results of lake experiment and DAUV system are showed as the heading control in the horizontal plane and the depth control in the vertical plane.
1) Heading Control
For heading step response, the following mission is designed for test in the DAUV before AUV test in the lake: GALS (10*60, 230, 2, Depth_Mode, 3); GALS (8*60, 50, 2, Depth_Mode, 3);
The first parameter of function GALS is the gale time; the following is the expected heading, speed, gale mode and expected depth respectively. Accordingly, AUV moves at the speed of 2 knots at depth 3 meters, the heading step made the step from 230 degree to 50 degree, the step response results is depicted in Fig. 3 . 
2) Depth Control
While for depth step response, the following mission is designed for test in the DAUV before AUV test in the lake either: POSITION (3*60, 50, 0, Depth_Mode, 0); POSITION (2*60, 50, 0, Depth_Mode, 3);
The first parameter of function POSITION is the gale time; the following is the expected heading, speed, gale mode and expected depth respectively. Accordingly, AUV moves at the speed of 0 knots at heading 50 degree, the depth step made the step from 0 to 3 meters, its step response results is depicted in Fig. 4 . 
III. HOV7000: A PART-HARDWARE-IN-THE-LOOP SIMULATION SYSTEM
For the sake of aiding the development of china's first 7000 meters class HOV Jiao-long, a simulation system named HOV7000 was established. Unlike AUVs managed by computer controller only, HOV Jiao-long has 3 crews onboard. The crews play an important role in the management and pilot of the vehicle. In addition, besides computer controllers, there are many joysticks, buttons and other operating devices inside HOV Jiao-long, which also essential to the management of the vehicle. It's obvious that controller-in-the-loop simulation systems like DAUV were unable to meet the requirements of aiding the development of HOV Jiao-long. Thus, a simulation system includes controller, operating devices and some sensors and actuators of HOV Jiao-long was established, which can be defined as a part-hardware-in-the-loop simulation system. The framework of the HOV7000 is depicted in Fig. 5 , which composed of two parts, the real world section and the virtual world section. The hardware and software in the real world section is just the same as HOV Jiao-long, include control node, display node, serial port devices control modular, inside I/O devices control modular, outside I/O devices control modular, joysticks, buttons, inside sensors and actuators and so on. The virtual word section includes virtual model node, vision node, serial port devices simulator, outside I/O devices simulator and so on. For the real world section of HOV7000, the control node is the mission planner and the controller of the HOV. It adopts three hierarchical architectures in charge of controlling the vehicle during a mission: the highest mission layer, the middle task layer and the lowest execution layer. Its execution command is passed to the virtual sensors node through the hardware interface while its sensor information is passed from the virtual world. The display node offers an interface for crews onboard the vehicle to monitor conditions of the vehicle in real time. The serial port devices control modular is used to the control and communication of outside sensors such as DVL, digital compass, clinometers, gyro, liquid level meter, motion sensor, obstacle avoidance sensor (OAS) and so on. The inside I/O devices control modular is used to the control and communication of joysticks, buttons, inside sensors and actuators etc. The outside I/O devices control modular is used to the control and communication of outside I/O devices such as lights, cameras, acoustics devices, hydraulic devices, operation system, ballast, emergency system and so forth.
For the virtual world section, the major function of the virtual model node and vision node is identical to that of the DAUV system. The virtual model node operates as a circumstance for purpose of virtual all kinds of devices and sensors. The dynamical model of HOV, navigation module, sonar module, thruster module and other virtual sensors are running in this node. The virtual model node receives control command from the control node of the real world section, and sends module and sensors information to the control node through the corresponding hardware interface, and sends the HOV posture information to the vision node. The vision node allows for monitoring the posture of the HOV as well as sending sonar sensor information to the virtual model node through network. The vision node has not only the function of providing the visualization of the HOV within the ocean environment but also allows the simulation of sensors providing environment dependent information such as depth, altitude, obstacle, temperature, sanity, current etc. The function of the serial port devices simulator and outside I/O devices simulator is to generate data and signals corresponding to that of outside sensors and actuators of HOV Jiao-long. In HOV7000, those data and signals were calculated by virtual model node.
The flow chart between the modules of HOV7000 are depicted in Fig. 6 , the entire system was shown in Fig. 7 . For details on the development of HOV7000, please refer to [12] and [13] . 
IV. ALL-HARDWARE-IN-THE-LOOP SIMULATION SYSTEM
As stated in section and , simulation systems such as controller-in-the-loop simulation system and part-hardware-inthe-loop simulation system can provide a feasible, efficient and economical tool for the testing and verification of software and hardware architecture, control laws and mission planning algorisms of underwater vehicles, which greatly furtherance the development of underwater vehicles.
However, controller-in-the-loop simulation system and part-hardware-in-the-loop simulation system only take parts of the hardware of underwater vehicles into testing and verification. Thus, the performance of sensors such as depth gauge and DVL and actuators such as thrusters and rudders cannot be tested, the compatibility between software and hardware and the reliability of the vehicle cannot be verified either. Both the performance of sensors and actuators and the compatibility and reliability of the system are essential to the capability and security of underwater vehicles.
In order to test the overall capability of a small autonomous underwater vehicle (SAUV), a new type of simulation system was proposed, named all-hardware-in-the-loop (AHIL) simulation system. The AHIL system takes the entire SAUV into simulation process; therefore the specifications of the vehicle can be tested comprehensively.
The framework of the AHIL system proposed in this paper is depicted in Fig. 8 , which includes a real SAUV and a series of software and equipments. These software and equipments include vision node, virtual model nodes, fault diagnosis modular, communication modular, management modular, thruster load simulator, rudder load simulator, three-axle turntable, DVL signals simulator, depth signals simulator, satellite positioning signals simulator and so forth. The flow chart between modules of AHIL system is depicted in Fig. 9 . During simulation, underwater vehicle model node calculates the speeds, attitudes and position of the vehicle in real time. The vision node providing the visualization of the SAUV within the ocean environment based on information acquired from underwater vehicle model node and marine environment mode node. The thruster load simulator and the rudder load simulator are passive torque servo systems which provide the load torques of thruster and rudders. The three-axle turntable serves as a mount of TCM3, a tilt compensated 3-axis compass mounted on the SAUV as attitude sensors. When the turntable revolves, the TCM3 revolves together with the turntable, thus simulate the attitude change of the SAUV. The DVL signals simulator is an acoustics system sends acoustics beams to the DVL of the SAUV, the acoustics beams generate by the DVL signals simulator contains information of the speed and distance to seafloor of the vehicle, these information were calculated by the underwater vehicle model node. The depth signals simulator is actually a pressure generating device connected to the depth gauge of the SAUV by a flexible pipe. When operation, the depth signals simulator generate a hydraulic pressure stressing the depth gauge, simulate the water pressure corresponding to the depth of the vehicle. The satellite positioning signals simulator generates electromagnetic signals identical to the signals of satellite positioning systems such as the GPS and the BDS. With the satellite positioning signals simulator, satellite positioning device on the SAUV can be tested.
V. CONCLUSION
An all-hardware-in-the-loop simulation system of underwater vehicles was proposed in this paper. Different from existing simulation systems such as controller-in-the-loop simulation and part-hardware-in-the-loop simulation system, all-hardware-in-the-loop simulation system takes the entire underwater vehicle into simulation process, thus the specifications of the underwater vehicle can be tested comprehensively, which contribute to the research of underwater vehicles.
